
④You can change the combination of board.

⑤Application rule
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◆Front

side

A

Take everything in between and 

return it to each oponent.

◆Take lots of pieces simultaneously.

B C

◆Back

side

D E F

■Rules that do not use colored squares.

■Team competition：Single. Doubles.
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③How to take partner's pieces.

Put blue

②You can move pieces on the board.

③How to take partner's pieces.

…Range to move pieces on the board.

Frames on the board can be moved 

diagonally vertically and horizontally.

◆Take it vertically(horizontally) and take it.

Squeeze red with blue Put blue

Take the red.

Retuen it to the 

opponet.

◆Take it diagonally and take it.
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Take the red.

Retuen it to the 

opponet.

Squeeze red with blue Put blue

Game PreparationGame PreparationGame PreparationGame Preparation
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①Decide the number of 
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◆Play with four people

Two coloes／Team game

②Position of the fierst piece

③Decide rules of victory

①Range to put hand held pieces

◆Play with two peaple

◆Four colors

The rules of victory can be changed.

◆B asicB asicB asicB asic ：Win 5 rows of the same color.

◆EasyEasyEasyEasy ：Win 4 rows of the same coloe.

Game time is short. For small children.

◆DifficuletDifficuletDifficuletDifficulet：同Win 6 rows of the same coler.

Game time is long. Foe experts.

ExampleExampleExampleExample of 5 rowsof 5 rowsof 5 rowsof 5 rows

VerticalVerticalVerticalVertical and horizontal and horizontal and horizontal and horizontal 

and  diagonaland  diagonaland  diagonaland  diagonal

…Range to put hand held piece

When placing handheld pieces

on the board  You can put           

around the pieces on the board.

◆Two colors

Ｐ.２

・Put pieces in order. If you put your pieces in line  

number determined in ③ .

(Shout it with 「PON-P!」 when it is complete.)

・Take opponent's pieces with your piece.

The left head is

red and yellow ,

blue and green are 

teams.

OutlineOutlineOutlineOutline of the Gameof the Gameof the Gameof the Game

・ＰＯＮ－Ｐ is Reversi & Scissors Shogi & Bingo game

・It is a game that arranges my pieces in a line.

・You will pinch and prebent it  because the opponent's

pieces do not line up.

HowHowHowHow to playto playto playto play

◆Play with four people

Four coloes／Indicidual match

◆Play with four people

Four coloes／Team game

Coution Please read carefully to the guardian

●There is danger of a drinking by mistake and

suffocation, so please never give it to the child of the

target age sheep rise.

●It sometimes leads to unexpected accident and injury, so

of the eye by which it's the guardian whether it's given

about the child's side when the small child is using this

product, be going to reach and please amuse.

●After playing, please don't leave in the floor and keep in

the place less than 6-year-old child doesn't reach.

●It's thrown, it's bumped, please don't do rough play.

●When I get wet with water, the color sometimes fades.

Please be careful.

●When being damaged and transformed, please don't use

because it's safe.

※The specification of the goods is sometimes changed to

purpose of improvement without notice.

※For a handicraft, it's sometimes different in the color of

the picture and the goods and the shape of the package

a little. Please accept it.


